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Tradition and
Pageantry at
www.cantonchairrental.com

CANTON CHAIR RENTAL

SPECIAL EVENT INDUSTRY NEWS

Mt. UNION
O

n May 11th the familiar
strains of pomp and circumstance rang out on the beautiful
campus of Mt. Union College
as 460 graduating seniors
marched across the stage to
receive their diplomas. The
occasion marked the 162nd
commencement ceremony for
the college, and like every event at Mt. Union the ceremony was conducted with precision and dignity. Two locations
were prepared for the event. The outdoor location was set on the grounds outside of Chapman Hall and in case of
inclement weather the Timken Physical Education Building was readied for the occasion.
Diana Snyder, Secretary of the Mt. Union physical plant, is responsible for the multitude of events that take place on the
campus each year. As in past years, Diana turned to Canton Chair Rental to supply the thousands of chairs, the tents and
linens the school required for the events taking place during graduation week.
Ms. Snyder says “Canton Chair Rental is wonderful!
Everybody is so great to work with and so professional.”
She knows when she needs something, “all she has to do is
call Trish and everything will be delivered on time and to
where she wants it.” Diana has high praise for the Canton
Chair Rental guys that deliver and set up the tents and
other equipment she orders. “They are wonderful and so
easy to work with. They have set up so many events for us
and they make sure everything is done right. When they
have a question, they don’t hesitate to call me to make sure
everything is going to be done exactly right.”

Canton Chair Rental values the excellent relationship it shares with Mt. Union College as it does with all of the respected
colleges and universities in the area that turn to Canton Chair Rental for their planning expertise and first quality
rental items.
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The Great Outdoors

With the advent of longer days and warmer weather many
organizations take advantage of the season and stage their
corporate activities outdoors. A new product launch, sales
promotion, even a dinner or reception can successfully be
moved outdoors. Corporate anniversaries and open house
events for both customers and employee families have
become increasingly popular during the summer months.
When you include a tent in the picture you can also create a
locale with the exact amount of space you require along with
the added flair and excitement that a tented event can create.

Planning a summer venture can be easier than you think. The experienced event consultants at Canton Chair Rental can
calculate the exact size tent you will need for your event along with the tables, chairs and other equipment you require
and then create a layout drawing with party CAD software. Call them today to discuss your upcoming projects and visit
the Event Gallery page of their website: cantonchairrental.com, to see just what they can do for you!

Here are some helpful ideas to consider if you plan to host an outdoor event this summer incorporating items available
from Canton Chair Rental.
• Draw attention to the occasion with
colorful balloons, a dancing air man,
dancing air tubes,or costumed characters. If your event is at night nothing will
draw more attention than the dramatic
air star balloon lighting up the locale.

• If you will be serving food you may choose to
have the event catered. With a caterer you do not
have to worry about preparation or cleanup. The
wonderful thing about summer fare is that it can
be very simple and if you choose to prepare the
food yourself the prep work can be as easy as having grills, ovens and serving equipment delivered
to your door and then picked up after the event.

• Projection screens, sound systems and podiums
will add a higher level of professionalism to a sales
promotion or seminar. Comfortable chairs for your
guests are a must as are writing tables if they are
going to take notes or write orders.

• You can never have too many beverages or too much ice.
Whether your guests will be listening to a presentation or engaging in physical activity, they will work up a stronger thirst than
they would in the other seasons. Be prepared with ice chests,
coolers or chill tables filled with favorite beverages, bottled
water and soft drinks.

• If you are having an employee picnic you may want to consider renting
popcorn, cotton candy and sno-cone machines to make the event more festive. If there are going to be children at the event, carnival games and an
inflated bounce castle will keep them entertained for hours. Adults will
delight in the beverages produced in a margarita/slush machine and
everyone will get a kick from the antics of the budding idols performing to
the tunes of a karaoke machine. If you want background or dance music
there is the Quebbie “DJ in a Box” music system that you can program in
advance and it will play the music of your choice throughout the event.
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We currently have the following
used equipment for sale!
Propane Double Burner............... $150.00
Beige Plastic Chairs .........................$8.00
White Plastic Chair
w/ chrome frame .......................... $8.50
8´ Royal Blue Drape.........................$3.50
8´ Tables ........................................$75.00
18˝ x 96˝ Wood Topped Table .......$40.00
36˝ x 36˝ Formica Topped Table ......$30.00
20´ x 20´ Canopy .........................$550.00
Cotton Candy Machine.................$625.00
Dish Racks.....................................$12.00
Linen Table Covers...........................$2.50
White Lattice Podium.....................$60.00
Wireless Handheld Microphone .....$75.00
Multimedia Projectors..................$350.00
Children’s Tables
8´ x 30˝ x 24˝ high (each)...........$30.00
Bar 6´ Formica .............................$125.00
Bubble Bowls – 4˝..............................$.75
Hurricane Globes – 8˝......................$1.25
Wrought Iron Plant Stand/Centerpiece
per pair .......................................$90.00
Votive – Hobnail................................$.50
Popcorn Machine Cart (cart only) .$100.00
Gazebo, White Lattice ....................$75.00
White Lattice Arch........................$165.00
Brass Rounded Arch ....................$175.00
Brass Heart Shape Arch ...............$175.00
Silver Rounded Arch ....................$175.00
6´ x 18˝ Formica Topped Tables.....$35.00
8´ x 18˝ Formica Topped Tables.....$40.00
*If you are interested in purchasing our
used equipment, please call us in advance
(330-477-7719 or 1-800-686-4331) so we
can have the equipment ready for you to view
upon arrival. Please be aware that we may
not be able to sell some of these items until
future rentals already booked are complete.
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Every Day Is Wash Day
at Canton Chair Rental

Beautiful pristine linens
and place settings can convert an ordinary event into
an extra ordinary event.
Canton Chair Rental
prides itself on the extensive range of first quality
table linens and dinnerware in its collection, and
keeping each item in pristine condition is a responsibility the employees take
very seriously.

The Dish and Linen Department at Canton Chair Rental is responsible for
the inspection and processing of literally thousands of table top rental items.
Every table cloth, napkin and chair cover is inspected, sorted, laundered and
pressed in-house by an experienced staff. All china, stemware and flatware
pieces are washed and
sanitized in high-tech,
energy efficient cleaning units and then
inspected to ensure a
sparkling appearance.
Once cleaned, the
linens are placed on
hangers and the place
settings are crated then
everything is wrapped,
sealed and made ready
for the next customer.
Every item that Canton Chair Rental rents – whether it’s a tent or a teaspoon
– is inspected and cleaned in house to help ensure the event you’re staging
will be something extra ordinary.

Have You Seen Us Around Town?
★ The Angel Auction
★ Red Cross Mash Bash
★ Central Catholic Auction
★ St. Thomas Aquinas Auction
★ College of Wooster Graduation
★ Mt. Union College Graduation
★ Walsh University Graduation
★ Trillium Spring Thing
★ SEM Productions Senior Fair
★ SEM Productions Maternity Fair
★ College of Wooster Presidential Inauguration
★ Tri-County Restaurant Association Celebrity Cuisine
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Sparkling
Introduction

Make your head table stand out and
draw attention with Canton Chair
Rental’s new lighted backdrops and
table skirting.

The free standing backdrops of sheer
ivory crystal organza are 8’ tall and
available in 10’ wide sections. They
feature elegant swaging and delicate
electric mini lights. The coordinated
skirting is also illuminated with
miniature white lights and can be
used on any size head table.

Together the backdrops and skirting
are ideal for weddings, anniversaries and formal dinner parties. The backdrops alone are popular for fashion shows,
trade shows and beauty pageants. You can see both items on display in the Canton Chair Rental showroom along
with their full range of table linens and chair covers.

330-477-7719 or 1-800-686-4331 • Fax 330-477-2905 • www.cantonchairrental.com • info@cantonchairrental.com

